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Dear Friend, 

    

Welcome to the 30th issue of the CanPKU 

newsletter.  

  

Every time the newsletter is due, it feels like the 

last one just went out. Where does the time go? 

This time I blame the silly clocks and the darkness 

appearing far too close to after school! How do 

you guys manage "home from school" but "before 

bedtime"? My only answer is teach your kids how 

to cook from a young age and they can help 

manage the work load. I'm a lucky mom who has 

three kids (including our seven year old PKUer) 

who all like to help with cooking. 

 

What is in store for you in 2018? I know for 

CanPKU we are gearing up for the Regional events 

as well as the National camp again being offered 

at Camp Kawartha in Ontario. Did you want to 

attend? If you want 2017 prices, get your order in 

before the Christmas and you will save some $! 

There are a few new things in store for camp this 

year, you will find information on registration and 

whats new listed below in the newsletter. 

 

We hope you enjoy this edition of the newsletter 

and Happy Holidays for whichever holiday you 

celebrate! 

 

All the best, 

 

Sincerely,  

Tanya Chute               John Adams 

Newsletter Editor        President & CEO 

& Vice President 
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Join us at a 2018 educational event near 

you! 

Learn from the experts, try new products, 

mingle with friends & families, and have a 

fun time! 

    

BC PKU Day 

Vancouver, BC . April 7  

The Chan Centre at BC Children's Hospital   

  

Atlantic PKU Day 

Halifax, NS . May 5 

Dalhousie University Student Union 

Building  

  

Ontario PKU Day 

Hamilton, ON . TBA   

  

Prairies PKU Day 

Saskatoon, SK . July 14 

Kinsman Children's Centre 

  

Camp MagniPHEque  

Douro-Dummer, ON . September 28-30 

 
Quebec PKU Day 

Montreal, QC . October 13 

Sylvan Adams YM-YWHA  

  
 

Recipe Corner 

Fancy Jam Dots 
 

  
Ingredients 
 

• 260 gm (2 cups) wheat starch [21 mg] 

• ½ teaspoon xanthan gum [0 mg] 

• ½ teaspoon salt [0 mg] 

• ¼ teaspoon baking powder [0 mg] 

• 50 gm (1/2 small box) Jell-O instant vanilla pudding 
[0 mg] 

• 1 teaspoon lemon zest [1 mg] 

• 15 gm (1 large) egg yolk [102 mg] 

• 15 gm (1 tablespoon) heavy cream [15 mg] 

• 15 gm (1 tablespoon) fresh lemon juice [1 mg] 

• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract [0 mg] 

• 12 tablespoons (1½ sticks) unsalted butter, 
softened    [72 mg] 

• ½ cup sugar [0 mg] 

• ¼ cup seedless raspberry jam [4 mg] 

Prep time:   40 mins  
Cook time:  10 mins 
Total time:  50 mins 
  

Message from the President 

By John Adams 
 

 
  
Hola de Mexico. Feliz Navidad y Prospero 
Ano Nuevo. 
  
October, November and December have 
been hectic and crossed the country 
from Victoria, BC to St. John's, NL.  
  

DTC: We settled out-of-court two appeals in favour of PKU 
families. Read the story of Arlene McDonald and her family 
through the Big Win link in this newsletter. We are working 
with other families including one which got approved on 
internal review by CRA. Be persistent and do not give up! I 
am now co-chair of the Disability Tax Fairness Alliance 
working with other patient groups representing mental 
health, autism, diabetes, epilepsy, etc.  
  
I had a meeting this month with Dr. John Haggie, Health 
Minister of Newfoundland and Labrador and officials about the 
very limited coverage for medical formulas for PKU adults. 
Thanks to PKUer Brian Quinn who arranged the meeting and 
included PKUer Christine Brown, who wants to have children, 
and Dr. Leslie Turner. Seems the Health Minister wants to find 
administrative savings to fund this unmet medical need. 
Following with a positive meeting to the PC Party Health critic 
David Brazil, who happily agreed to follow up personally with 
the Health Minister and in the legislature publicly if necessary. 
  
CanPKU is a member of Best Medicines Coalition. They 
recently hosted a two-day meeting in November for 25 
patient group leaders. BMC will continue to work on the 
growing issue of universal coverage of prescription drugs for 
all Canadians.  
  
I took part in my first meeting of the patient liaison forum of 
the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technology in Health 
(CADTH), whose programs recommend which drugs 
governments should cover or not.  
  
I took part in public consultations with Health Canada about 
the special access program and review of new drug 
applications. 
  
As you'll read below, I participated in consultations with 
Ontario Health Ministry as it makes final preparations to 

launch universal coverage for children and young adults up to 
age 24, covering more than 5,400 drug products including 
Kuvan. 
  
I recently spoke on patient and family engagement in 
research at a weekend meeting for new scientific 
investigators sponsored by the Institutes of Genetics and 
Diabetes & Metabolics of the Canadian Institute for Health 
Research.  
  
Thanks to funding from Canadian Organization for Rare 
Disorders, I was able to attend their two-day conference 
representing CanPKU. 
  
I participated in Advocacy Day at the BC Legislature with 20+ 
other patient groups to focus on the 40 drugs (including 
Kuvan) not covered in BC but covered by other governments 
in Canada. I was joined by PKU dad John Forstrom, and met 
with his new MLA, Bowinn Ma.   
  
I have agreed to advise a start-up company, Aptatek, on how 
to develop, trial and bring to regulatory approval a novel 
technology developed at Columbia University in New York 
City, to adapt aptamers for biometric sensing. A PKU self-
monitor device will be the first project. 
  
We would like to thank all our members for their contributions 
(whether hard work, hard earned dollars, or both) towards 
Canadian PKU and Allied Disorders' successes in 2017 and 
look forward to another exciting year on the horizon. 
Together we are PKU STRONG and we couldn't do it without 
all of you. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For directions on how to make these Jam Dots head on over 
to https://cookforlove.org/fancy-jam-dots-2/ and sign up for 
an account. It's free to do and they have lots to share! 
  
___________________________________________ 
If you have a recipe to share, please submit it to 
newseditor@canpku.org. 

PKU Profile 

  
Hi, my name is 
Anderson, I've just 
recently turned six 
months old and I 
have PKU. I live in 
the small town of 
Renfrew in Eastern 
Ontario, along 
with my parents 
and my kitty 
Onyx! I've 
recently started 
eating solids, my 
favourite things to 
eat  are rice 
cereal, butternut 
squash and 
bananas, but I'm 

not a fan of  carrots! I attend the 
Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario, 
where my team of specialists are very 
optimistic with my diagnosis, as I am 
a responder of Kuvan, and have been 
taking it since my diagnosis at 6 days 
old. I look forward to trying more food 
in the future, only time will tell what 
my protein allowance will be! Thanks 
to new and future developments in the 
medical world, surrounding PKU and 
allied disorders, I know I will grow up 
to be a smart, active and happy guy!  
  
To be featured in this column, please 
submit photo and paragraph to 
newseditor@canpku.org 

 

 

From a child to a young 
woman. 
 

 
 
We recently asked a new member to 
write a submission for our PKU 
profile. She returned an letter slightly 
too long for the brief column on the 
left, but covered her story perfectly. 
We didn't want to "cut" anything out. 
So instead, it is being added as a 
column in this edition. 
 

Please click here to read Adriana's story. 

 
Please also feel free to submit your story or your PKUers 
story to newseditor@canpku.org. 
 
 

 

 

In the News  
Articles you may enjoy  

 
Synlogic Presents New Preclinical Data at 
International Congress of Inborn Errors of 
Metabolism 
 
The federal government denies the Disability Tax 
Credit to those who need it - and are eligible by law 
 
Drug for PKU to be withheld by HSE on cost grounds. 

 
PKU case study: Ciara (9) and Luke (4) Willetts 

 
Nestle Health Science, Codexis to Develop PKU 
Enzyme in Protein Platform Partnership 
 
As Blindness Gene Therapy Nears FDA Finish Line, A 

Shout-Out to Activist Families 

One Family's Journey with 
PKU and the DTC 

Written by Arlene M. 
 
......Through 
my many 
connections I 
made in the 
listserve, and 
then carried 
through to 
Facebook.  I 
learned about 
the Children's 

Disability Tax 
Credit. (DTC). 
In 2008 I 
printed the 
forms, took 
them to our 
family doctor, 
and sent 
them to the 
CRA.  In 
September of 
2008 we were 
denied, for 
the first time.  
I would go on to try once more to apply, hoping 
someone different would open our envelope, take the 
time to read what I had written, and try to understand 
everything PKU entailed in my two pages of 
typing.  No luck.... 
  
To read the full article including a brighter outcome 
with the help of CanPKU and John Adams click here 

 

 

 
  
  

This holiday season give the gift of memories 
and purchase a Camp MagniPHEque Camp 
Pass for the PKUer in your life! Prices go up 

December 25th, 2017 so take advantage of 
the 2017 year rates by Registering 

TODAY. A gift certificate can be obtained by 
emailing tanya.chute@canpku.org before 
Dec 25th, 2017. 
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Kilcock couple highlight PKU - a rare condition 
affecting their son 
 

Giving Maria a chance 
 
DOH advocates for increased newborn screening 

 
BioMarin Pharma (BMRN) Provides Highlights from 
R&D Day, Reaffirms Guidance 
 

Rare drug 'too expensive' here but not in nine other 
EU states 
 
Green Cola a godsend for rare condition sufferer 
 
Ajinomoto buys US medical foods firm Cambrooke 

Therapeutics | Food Industry News 
 
Gruelling diet a tough ask for 6-year-old PKU sufferer 
Maria 
 
Child Diagnosed with PKU 
 

Brothers can't eat chips, chocolate or steak because 

of rare disease 
 
Minister Lebouthillier announces Disability Advisory 
Committee 
 
Do reimbursement recommendation processes used 

by government drug plans in Canada adhere to good 
governance principles 
 
Inman races to Shootout Series victory 
 
What Conditions Are Newborns Screened For In Each 

State? It's Essential Wherever They're 
Born (American Content) 
 
Ask a Scientist: How kids with PKU can live a normal 
life 
 
New PKU Pill Gets FDA Orphan Drug 

DesignationDumaguing importance Newborn 
Screening (Phillipine Content) 
 
 

 

Become A Member 

 
 
Signing up for a CanPKU membership is the easiest 
way to help the organization, and comes with great 
benefits. Members are eligible for a $10 off coupon 
for HowMuchPhe, receive discounts on fees to 

CanPKU events, receive discounts for low protein 
products, and more!   
    
General memberships are only $20 per year!   

To sign up, please go to 

www.canpku.org/become-a-member.  
   

 
 

 
 

What's New at Camp in 2018 
 
   
Have you heard of 
"Glamping"? 
 
Perhaps GLAMPING is 
for you!  
(Glamorous 
camping.. not our 
word.. its a thing!) 
 
Prefer a private, non 
shared sleeping 

space? Fresh crisp 
sheets and maid 
service while you are 
out? 
 
We have secured 
space at a hotel for 
those who would like 

a more pampered experience. 
 
Call and book your room at the Village Inn, Lakefield (1-
800-827-5678) using "Camp PKU" as a code. Online booking 
is NOT available. Price for the room is $119/night based on 
two nights and can accommodate 2 or 4 people. Then when 
reserving your stay with us please book Weekend Glamping. 
(We have also added this to the 2017 offerings so you can 
get in on this before Dec 24!) First come first serve on these 
rooms and they are at risk of selling out before camp 
registration closes. 
 
There are no day, or one night glamping opportunities 
available. 
 
More "New" items to come... examples are Sunday Lunch 
wasn't too popular, so we are instead looking at a Friday 
Dinner. AGM will also take place at a different time to 
ensure those who want to participate are able (before we 
are all tuckered out from the weekend). Stay tuned!  
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Learn More  

 

 
Visit Our Sponsor 

 
 
 
 

Canadian Anti-Spam Law Consent 
  
I agree to receive the CanPKU newsletter and related 

communications from the Canadian PKU and Allied 
Disorders non-profit concerning matters related to PKU 
or allied disorders. I may withdraw my consent at any 
time via SafeUnsubscribe.  
 
CanPKU Privacy Statement 
 

Canadian PKU and Allied Disorders maintains 
member/participant/registration information for its 
own use and does not rent, sell or otherwise provide 
any identifying information to outsiders. For more 
information, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

 
 

From all of us at CanPKU,

 

 

Dr. Louis Woolf   

  
John had the great 
pleasure of visiting 
Biochemist Louis 
Woolf, in his home in 
Vancouver, who is 98 
years young. 
 
His idea for a medical 
formula transformed 
PKU in the 1950s from 
an untreatable cause 

of intellectual 
disability and epilepsy. 

 
They went over an article on the early years of PKU 
diagnosis and treatment, planned for publication. 
 
On his mantle are awards from the US NPKUA, the American 
College of Medical Genetics and CanPKU. 
 
We thank him for his contributions to PKU and for his visit 
with John. 

 

Breaking news in Gene 
Therapy  
by The Foundation Fighting Blindness (Oct 13, 2017) 

 
 
History was made on World Site 
Day, October 12, 2017, when the 
FDA voted unanimously to approve 
a new gene therapy, Luxterna, 
designed to treat inherited blinding 

eye diseases caused by mutations 
in the RPE65 gene. 
 
We have been following this story 
closely over the past few years and 

celebrating every milestone along the way. Yesterday's 
milestone was a true breakthrough, as it was the FIRST 
gene therapy to reach this regulatory stage! 
  
Learn More 
 
Begs the questions: What does this mean for PKU and 
our future in gene therapy? 

 

Is your New Years Resolution 
to get more involved?  
We need you! 
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We are always on the hunt for new 
hands to help make light work! 
 
Is your passion to write? Maybe you 
would be the perfect News Editor! 
 
Are you often the loudest at family 
functions? Maybe advocacy is your 
calling! 

 

 

Ontario OHIP+ and PKU  
By John Adams 

 
 
On January 1st, 2018, Ontario is 
implementing a new universal 
pharmcare program for all children 
and young adults up to the age of 24. 
It is branded OHIP+ to align it with 
the Ontario universal medicare 
program which is named Ontario 
Health Insurance Program (OHIP). 

This is a major step by the second largest government in 
Canada towards a national pharmacare program.  And 
Ontario has chosen to go with covering of all 4,400 drug 
products on its public drug formulary, plus drugs on its 
Exceptional Access Program (EAP) which lists a lot of 
expensive drugs under strict criteria, including Kuvan. 
Recently there was ther first and onlky approval for one PKU 
patient for Kuvan, after five rejections in a row. Most PKU 
MDs in Ontario gave up trying to get approvals. 

Before this OHIP+, Ontario in 2016 spent $5 billion on public 
programs for drugs. 

I attended a briefing about the implementation of OHIP+. 

Attached are slides from that briefing. I was informed by 
Ontario officials that Kuvan for PKU will be on the short list of 
drugs given expedited consideration as children or young 
adults on Kuvan transition from private insurance or 
compassionate access to the government drug program. The 
transition requires a MD to apply for each patient for each 
drug listed on EAP.  Private insurance representatives were 
also at the briefing and they have agreed to maintain 
continuity of coverage for Kuvan for PKU until June 30, 
2018 without requiring a rejection letter from OHIP+.  Private 
insurers said they are not changing their terems for covering 
Kuvan, so a person with private insurance getting Kuvan will 
not lose private coverage if they do not meet the government 
strict criteria for Kuvan. 

Meanwhile, BioMarin is in negotiations for government 

coverages of Kuvan with better access criteria and Ontario is 
the lead negotiator under the umbrella of the pan-Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Alliance. 

Happy to answer any questions. Email 
John.Adams@canPKU.org 
 
Slide 1   Slide 2  Slide 3 
 
Other exciting PKU news from Ontario is in regards to 
Kuvan. Ontario has approved to pay for first patient under 
very strict criteria. BioMarin continues to negotiate with all 
provinces for coverage with better criteria. 

 

Mark 
Melancon 
knows 
PKU! 

  
 
Three-time MLB All-
Star and San 
Francisco Giants Pitcher Mark Melancon knows PKU.  
 
http://okcfox.com/features/living-oklahoma/mark-
melancon-raises-awareness-about-rare-disease 
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PKU 
Patient 
Registry 
Update  

 

 

Almost a full year 

following launch, the 

PKU Registry has 

enrolled almost 800 

individuals. Canada is 

well represented in 

this group with 

individuals from 5 

provinces (Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, Prince Edward 

Island and Saskatchewan) who have enrolled and begun 

completing surveys. 

  

Thanks to CanPKU for allotting time during your summer and 

fall gatherings to learn more about this important project 

and the impact it can have on accelerating PKU research.    
  
So what is in store for 2018? Several of the surveys in the 

registry capture longitudinal data, that is, they are completed 

once every 6 to 12 months to capture the natural history of 

PKU. Current participants will be sent a reminder when it is 

time to complete a survey again. In 2018 participants who 

enter information will have a chance to win Amazon gift cards 

so keep looking for updates on surveys that will be 

highlighted. 
 

Still haven't registered? Go to https://pku.iamrare.org to make 

a difference! Thank you again for your commitment to 

accelerating PKU research!  
 

We are grateful to everyone who has been willing 

to share their PKU stories and advocate for PKU 

patients across the country. Together, we have 

truly made this country a better place for PKU 

patients and families, and will continue to push for 

improvements to the various health care plans 

that we rely upon. Thank you for taking part in 

these activities, and helping to make Canada a 

better place.  

 

Sincerely, 

  

Tanya Chute 

Newsletter Editor & Vice President 

Canadian PKU & Allied Disorders Inc. 

 
  

  

  

  

Save 
$10! 

Become a CanPKU member and receive many great benefits as well as a 

$10 off coupon for HowMuchPhe.org!  Already a member?  Email  Tanya 

Chute and request your coupon today! 

Limited Quantity Available - Sign up now! 
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